Vistamaxx™ performance polymers

Enhance the performance of your
waterproofing membranes
Vistamaxx™ performance polymers
allow you to improve the performance
of your waterproofing membranes.
Adding Vistamaxx polymers to your
formulations enables the fabrication
of more flexible membranes that are
easier to install. Seam force and peel
strength can also be enhanced for
more durable membranes.
Easier installation
Adding Vistamaxx polymers to your formulation increases
membrane flexibility, making installation easier and faster with
little maintenance.
Strength and durability
When Vistamaxx polymers are added to your formulations,
it broadens the membrane welding window, while
simultaneously improving seam force and peel strength. This
stabilizes welding speed for easier membrane installation and
offers excellent welding strength for durability.
Cost saving opportunities
Using Vistamaxx polymers allows higher filler loadings and
good filler dispersion, resulting in opportunities to reduce
costs and better membrane sheet consistency.

Tailoring TPO membrane solutions for better flexibility
and strength
Adding Vistamaxx polymers to the formulation enhances the
flexibility of your membranes, making them easier to install.
Vistamaxx polymers can also be used to tailor the tensile
strength and elongation at break for more durable membranes.

TPO membranes typical formulation
Components
Polymer: Vistamaxx 6102 and
ExxonMobil™ PP7032E3
(PP content: % of total polymer)

Weight %
60
(30-40)

Magnesium hydroxide masterbatch
(flame retardant)

30

UV stabilizer masterbatch

3

Titanium dioxide (TiO2) masterbatch

7

Figure 1: Enhanced compounding flexibility
• Better flexibility versus the market reference leads
to easier installation
• Modulus targets can be attained by varying the PP
content in the blend
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Figure 2: Tailored strength and elongation at break
Variation of tensile strength with ICP content
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• Tensile strength similar to the market reference with better elongation at break
• Properties can be tailored by adjusting the ratio of Vistamaxx™ performance polymers and ICP PP
Enhanced solutions for PE membranes with better flexibility
Adding Vistamaxx polymer as a blend partner to PE-based formulations improves membrane flexibility for easier installation
and provides good tear strength for durability.
Figure 3: Vistamaxx polymers for PE-based membranes
• Adding 10% Vistamaxx 6102 reduces flexure modulus by
about 33% versus LLDPE
• Vistamaxx 6102 provides better flexibility and comparable
tear strength versus C2-C8 POE
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Test methods: based on TPE0056 for tear strength; based on ASTM D790 for flexure modulus.
Specimens were cut from 1mm thick compression molded plaques.

Formulation used for figure 3
Components

Weight %

LLDPE

80-50

Vistamaxx 6102 or C2-C8 POE

0-30

Calcium carbonate powder

20
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